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SILVER ARROW X3000 OIL TREATMENT

Silver Arrow X3000 Oil Treatment is suitable for turbo engines that have a large clearance between the piston and the cylinder;

normally they will exhaust heavy lubricants and generate a lot of insoluble such as oxidized material, sludge and resin. Silver

Arrow X3000 Treatment is the most efficient oil additive for engine used under the most severe operating condition.

Product Description:

Silver Arrow X3000 Oil Treatment is especially effective in new cars with new designs such as turbo charge twin cam or

DOHC, thus it’s ideal to be used in cars with large engine capacity, sports cars etc. Recommended for both gasoline

and diesel engines, particularly when excellent shear stability and high-temperature viscosity, are desired.

 Specific Gravity @ 15 ºC ASTM D 4052

Method

Applications / Benefits:

Typical Characteristics:


